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Abstract
An attempt has been made to document the traditional practices followed by women of lesser
Himalayan region for the management of water and forest. The area selected for the study
was Oakhalkanda and Dhari blocks of district Nainital, Uttarakhand. A sample of 150
respondents from eight villages was interviewed regarding their folk beliefs and traditional
practices followed for water and forest conservation. It was observed that the women in the
region managed the water and forest resources through folk beliefs like Ganga Dusshera,
Basant Panchmi, Kumbh Vivah, Naula Pujan, and throwing coin in river for water
management and Sacred groves, Bat savitri, Tulsi pooja, Harela, Cheer bandhana, Phool dei,
Mango leaves, Khatarua Sawan ke somvar, and Lut for forest management. Also they had
ancient views on water and forest management. The traditional practices like devoting forest
to the Gods and Godesses, ceremonies like Maiti movement, Vriksha Abhishek Divas, and
Tiladi Divas were prevalent in the area and found to be very effective in conserving forest.
The ancient knowledge seems to be the excellent and most effective way in protecting water
and forest in lesser Himalayan region.
All cultures maintain beliefs that can be
classi ed as folk beliefs, or common
beliefs that are not necessarily grounded in
scienti c fact, but are widely accepted as
truth by most members of the group. The
ample assortment of cultural groups in
Uttarakhand ensures that the state's
inhabitants hold an array of folk beliefs.
These can be seen regularly across
ethnicities and are expressed in topics
ranging from the festivals to environmental
management. Folk beliefs appear in many
different ways within a culture. Traditional
knowledge refers to the knowledge,
innovations, and practices of indigenous

and local communities, which is also
prevalent in Uttarakhand. Developed from
experience gained over the centuries and
adapted to the local culture and
environment, traditional knowledge is
transmitted orally from generation to
generation. It tends to be collectively
owned and takes the form of stories, songs,
folklore, proverbs, cultural values, beliefs,
rituals, community laws, local language,
and practices of natural resource
management, including the development
of water and forest management systems.
Traditional knowledge is mainly of a
practical nature, particularly in such elds

